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The Pretty Frock of the
Girl Graduate

FRESH CHARMS IN IT THIS

1 The Debutante Never More in

Fashions Good Graces

1 Dainty Shrcr Material In Great Varlet

lo Thome From Ilranty of the Lace

TrlmmlngtMndcli of Urnduatlnc-

Govn Shlrrln Seen Upon Almost

All of Them Device for Obtain

Ini the Long Dronplnc shoulder
Ilne In toad Frocks

The sweet girl graduate is agonizing
over her commencement essay and nor
commencement frock To speak moro
accurately some girl graduates are agoniz-
ing and all girl graduates are
agonizing ovor frocks

Tho essay Is being gradually eliminated
from the commencement prograiiuno of
the average school for girls but the gradu
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ating frock retains its tremendous import-
ance It is figuratively speaking the hub
around which the girls graduation revolves
and before considerations of shirring or
tucklngs and batiste or organdy mere edu-
cational matters pale into insignificance

After all there is a profound educational
problem Involved In the planning of the
commencement frock The psychology of
clothes is a subject worthy of the attention
of the college graduate and if which
heaven forbid any girl needs an excuse
for absorbing interest in her graduating
frock let her look upon it as symbolic a
subtle expression of what the day of its

stands for With this lofty con
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caption and the help of a good dressmaker
he may attain wolfapproval and public

approval at one fell sartorial swoop
The possibilities of charming commence-

ment frock are greater than usual this
summer There won never a season when
the school girl and the debutante were more
conspicuously in the good graces of Fashion

The rage for sheer dainty materials and
the manufacturers response to the demand
have brought to tho front a host of now
materials or new qualities of old materials
eminently suitable for young girls wear
and the fad for fine hand work for full
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floating effects for flounces and terthas-
andMahe Ac U providential for that same

The graduating frock should bo girlish
ample airy and summerllko
Th may bo of the costly kind
f one chooses to have it so but simplicity
of effect there must be if the canons of
good tast are to be observed and tho frock
that bricks expensive that II loaded
with heavy and costly trimming con
plcuously elaborate In its material and

mUch out of place the
1rl graduate JIB n diamond necklace would

Parents with more money than taste

girl
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or judgment often overlook this fact and
particularly in the fashionable private
schools ono often sees wonderful and fear-
ful specimens of the costly commence-
ment frock nut if expense la an ewetlal
for satisfaction let thin fond mother or tho
ambitious slaughter put the matter into
the hands of a dressmaker who Is an artist
and the result will fulfil fondest desiree in
point of cost while Hiibhcribing faithfully-
to the eternal fitness of things

Tho Ideal graduating frock of finest
mousflellne batl lo or mulle upon which

¬

¬

a wealth of handwork has been lavished
It is trimmed with countless hand tucks
shirring fagoting hemstitching with
miles of real valenclennea insertion and
lace

It Is dainty beyond description but there
is not a conspicuous note about it and only
the Initiated eye will see that It is made by
hand and that the laco is real Only the
knowing brain will figure up the probable
cost and realize the value of the simple
frock

Fortunately this sort of extravagance

though preferable to the ostentatious
sort is not necessary Tho fine sheer
material Is practically a necessity for the
successful frock but Imitation lace will
effectively replace the real lace and a little
fine handwork will go a long way toward
giving distinction yet may be achieved
even by the home seamstress

Silk mousaellne chiffon batiste mulle
organdy nainsook very fine Persian or
India lawn point d esprit and Brussels
or other net are the chosen materials for
the commencement frock and white is of
course the appropriate color Crepe de
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china in its lightest qualities combines
charm and possibilities of service and
will bo much worn by the gradu-
ates yet the morn diaphanous fabrics have
first place among the fastidious and of
thin stuffs tho fluent lingerie materials
French mullo and batiste have this season
the preference oven over the over popular
mousseline and chiffon

Silk voile has considerable vogue and
sheer China silk in used but other silks
even of the soft varieties aro not strictly
the thing for tho purpose Very sheer
white voile nuns veiling or albatross

a simple and inexpensive graduating
frock and while not so desirable aa a hoer
material is far and away letter than a
heavy silk and has thin virtue of dura
bility

While the exquisite flowered materials
are not suited to tho commencement frock
innumerable new effects are obtainable In

the all white thin sniffs and the variety
offered should satisfy oven an exacting
taste The dotted striped and embroid-
ered nilk moiiHsellnen and chiffons in all
white are legion and the embroidered
raullee and batiste are lovely beyond
description

The wonderful beauty of the batiste
embroidery edges and flounclngs

and all over embroidery has this year
made them powerful rivals of lace as trim-
ming and many of the mot exquisite com
mencement frocks now making are of
batiato with flouncing awl other trimming
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of batiste embroidery lace is very
often combined with the embroidery and
used for gulmpes or Insert In connection
with embroidered bat Into medallions

Other batiste gowns have only hue for
trimming and It must bo admitted that
the lacotrlmmcd frock lm n filmy cloud
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like lightness that the embroiderytrimmed-
frock cannot attain The latter however
has beauty and tho indefinite something
which tho French call chic and is a trifle
newer than tho lacetrimmed frock

All of the fine delicate laces and many
of the heavier ones are pressed Into use
for tho graduates frock but the light laces
aro certainly the moro girlish For the

lingerie frock real valencionnes is beyond
doubt the ideal lace but in a large majority-
of eases price bars it nnd the imitation
valnnciennes or other lace must bo used

Point do Paris is effective but rather
oheap A very fine torchon particularly-
when combined with Valenciennes has Its
merits This union of two or even more
laces prevails throughout all of fashions
world but in the graduating frock the
bizarre contrasts seen clwwhnro aro
infrequent

A guimpo of alternate rows of Torchon

its

and Valenciennes Insertion set together by
hand long clonefitting muffs made In the
same way irregular vnndyked Torchon
insertion elsewhere upon the frock and
Valenciennes edgings on nil the flounces
and frills constitutn the trimming scheme-
of one handmade French frock of French
mulle which will be worn at tho graduating
exercises of a wellknown Sew York private
school Another frock ordered by a girl
In the same class Is tho extreme of

though the wearer Is tho only
daughter of an exceedingly wealthy family

The frock which Is sketched in the largo
cut is of silk batiste and is entirely hand
made but is self trimmed save for a touch

sim-
plicity
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of real valenclennes at throat and
It embodies tho latest oldnow Ideas In Id
making

Tho full shirred skirt has ruffles with
headings set upon It not overlapping but
at Intervals In the fashion of our

day Kovcral rows of curled shirring
are on each ruffle lho full blouse IH shirred
on oordM at intervals and over it runs a
dainty oldfajihlonrd elorine spreading at
tho HhoulderH and narrowing toward tho
waist whom It slips under a soft girdle
tabs appearing below thin girdle In the hack

This pelerine Is made of corded Hhlrrlngtt
bordered by two full frills A soft gnyly
flowered glrdlo completes the qualm old

world Incidentally It may bo
mentioned that to make up for tho sim-

plicity of tho frock a slip king prepared-
for wear under It Is a marvellous creation
of sheerest lawn with miles of real
Valenciennes and with a bewildering froth of
Valenciennesedged frills around tho skirt
bottom but the llttlu frock would bo pic-

turesquely charming without such an ex-

travagant accessory
Much of the effect of the sheer frock does

however depend upon slip or founda-

tion worn with it und while tho latter need
not be costly and must assuredly
be perfectly cut and fitted and daintily
trimmed for the new sheer frocks ate loose
and unlined and are so shoo that they
show the trimmings on tho garments worn
under them Tho silk slip has been largely
superseded by the slip of finest lawn or
other lingerie material lawn and organdy
being especially liked because with all their
sheerness they have more body than the
softer stuffs and hold the frock out in more
satisfactory fashion

Tho wellfitted princess slip Is probably
the most satisfactory model but it Is not
easily made and a skirl and full but well
cut bodice sleevelet and collets does
very well Many women wear an attrac-
tive corset cover and petticoat to match in
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place of n special slip and the shops offer
elaborate models for just such a purpose

the whole it IK advisable to have
a slip designed especially for the frock mill
always ready to wear with it

Apropos of foundations for the thin
frock the shirringH which me epidemic
this seasondo requiro a lining and if they
aro to keep their shape and stay in pluuo
properly must he shirred upon sown thin
material This may hii accomplished with
out using nn entirely separate lining but
In making a frock with slurred skirt yoke
bodice trimming Ac many dressmakers
prefer to use a thin attached lining for the
whole frock trimming it somewhat elab-

orately around tho dooolletago and the
skirt frou frou

Shirring is in evidence upon almost all
of the graduating frocks this season hut
IH used in many ways and In varied forms
Simple shirring corded shirring shirrrd
tucks all have their vogue

Tho popular full skirt may he shaped
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at the top by tucks or by a separate yoke
but In many cases Is merely shirred into
yoke form And HO held closely around
the hips falling full below The depth
of this shirred yoke varies Sometimes it
reaches well down over the hips Again
only a few lines of shirring are used to
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keep the fulness from being bungle ome
at the waist line

Heneotli the yoke tho skirt may fall
plainly to the unit may bo finished with
flounces or horizontal tucks may take
the form of n double skirt or may be held
In by groups of whirrlngH at Intervals down-

to the knees flaring fully below that This
latter model when cleverly handled gives
a good silhouette and reconciles the full
skirt to the figure not over slender but
it Is hard to manage gracefully and the
ordinary clresnmaker is advised to beware
of it

Such n frock Illustrated among the
sketches Is well suited to the girl whose
skirt length l pronounced It Is of chiffon
and tho skirt is shirred in narrow groups-
of fine shirred tucking and finished with
two deep flounces of Imitation alen n
lace The full blouse has a deep lace bertha
and a transparent gulmpe of shirred tuck-

ing and with it is a broad folded
girdle and long sash ends

The bertha is the device most customary
for giving the long drooping shoulder
line anil proper silhouette to the thin girlish
frock and is almost universally becoming
With it a a natural accompaniment ap-

pears frequently thn high folded girdle
utsually in the case of a commencement
frock having short or long sash ends

Tho short full bolero also consorts
with the deep girdle and this effect

Is exceedingly popular in Paris for every
sort of costume from tailor frock to mous
nollne In law or in the sheer frock material
tucked and trimmed appropriately tho
full short bolero Is a distinct success for
thus youthful frock and one of the frocks
pictured here shows a good bolero model
closing across tho front instead of being
left open and forcing consideration of an
under blouse problem

Tho bolero Is accordion plaited and two
bands of lace run around It A full accor
dion plaited has the same lace
bands and the full bolero with Its full sleeves
looks almost like a short capo

Around tho neck line and out over the
shoulders and sleeve In epaulette fashion
i a tint Kind made of narrow bias bands-
of white satin joined by open work fagot
stitch The undersleoves shallow gulmpe-
nnd collar are of law and tho skirt is

plaited and trimmed in lace bands
Tho epaulette of one kind or another

gives a long shoulder line to the frock
without bertha cape collar or fichu The
cleave where upper armhole Is dropped-
far below its usual position allowing bodice
trimming to continue unbroken around
thin slpovn top Is plan In evidence upon the
thin frocks under discussion A shirred
yoke running well down over the shoulder
shirred upper sleeve and shirred skirt
yoke form the only striking trimming of
some severely simple little frocks finished
with transparent lace collar and mitten
culT are worn with floating sashes

Another model almost as simple and
youthful thus n full skirt finished with flf

teiti tiny laceedged frills and a demure
fichu bordered by a number of correspond-
ing frills is folded around the shoulders
below n deep guitnpo of Ince Then there
is a little gown which Is also within reach
of a slender purse and a home dressmakers
skill and which has its full skirt finished
with a deep flounce which from top to
bottom is covered by rows of narrow lace
fulled on in shallow scallops or festoons
A deep bertha is covered by the ROmA froth
of cream law and the guimpe is of lace
insertion hands joined together

Simplicity of a kind vastly different and
less easily attained is Illustrated In a silk
nuiusneliuo gown shown in the large picture
The body of tho skirt Is all tiny bands of
mouRseline sot together with openwork
stitch The deep flounce has a border of
the hands and openwork and the blouse-

of band and openwork has a guimpe of
finely tucked mousseline

All the frock is hand worked but Its
distinctive feature is the hand embroidery
in the form of tiny vines and garlands
done In palest preen and trailing artfully
ovor flounce and gulmix In and out among
the hand and open work and around Inset
laco medallions

A soft sash of pale green carries out tho
color which tees not as any other color
would detract from the white motif of the
correct graduating frock and merely sug-

gests the leafage of a pure white flower
Teneriffo and Mexican drawnwork laces

are novelties readily adapted for graduating
frock trimming and save when a wash laM
is needed this for the sake of appropriate-
ness only few of these dainty frocks even
in lingerie form will ever approach a tub
the inn imitation Alencon Is for girlish
frocks Occasionally one sees a collar or

and skirt band of heavy lace but
lightness and fluffineRs are the correct motif
for the girl graduates frock and deli-

cate laees are preferable to the heavier
ones

The sash girdle corsage knots of rib-

bon or of ribbon and flowers add much
to the charm of the graduates picturesque
attire and by careful choosing and hand
ling of such accessories even a very simple
frock may take on originality and canhet
but these details deserve a story

JFWKLLFO KEYS

New Field for Ornamentation Dlicovrrrd-
by Women With TrrMtirw

The jewellers and locksmiths have joined
forces of late In devising keys of fancy
character Keys of cabinets desks ward-
robes and jewel Tvises often made of
gold silver or other valuable metals in
such pretty guise that they can be strung
on nock chains or worn on chatelaine pen-
dants or wntrh fobs

Sonic keys of ingenious pattern
arranged on a swivel which enables them
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to shut into cases of fancy shapehearts
crescents or medallions handsomely cnam
elled or decorated with crest or monogram-
All the caskets and treasure boxes of rare
wood and leather gold mounted which
the Jewellers provide are fitted with keys
of distinctive pattern and workmanship

Some of the gold keys made to order
have gems in the top orsemiprecious stones
Introduced unobtrusively Even the keys
small enough to be concealed in the corsage
are designed HO as not to tarnish or damage
delicate fabrics

People inclined to be carolers like a key
of such precious nature that it will Impress
itself on the memory And travellers
setting out on long trips frequently provide
themselves with least one key that cnn
be appropriately worn as a trinket and be
kept constantly in view Such trinket
keys are sometimes used as a bangle on a
bracelet

Key rings never were so ornate and indi-
vidual Of fine silver bright or oxidized
of particolored gold with characteristic
claeo or they ore brought out in
wide variety Rings are fashioned of
ivory even of or made of links of

or enamelled pieces
Sometimes It is a collector of

autographs fans or rare laces who orders
a cabinet of such size and work

that she can wear her chate
laine and thus her treasures perpetu-
ally secure Sometimes u
to a fine lock fitted to
her writing tablet the key to be worn con

ns an amulet
Rich women with the genealogical bee

in their bonnet who count to
the societies and the family

their chief treasures get special
cabinets In which to enshrine

have fancy keys made to fit them
of the sort can worn for charms
And business women valuables

are presentable enough to dangle from
neck watch

irOlMV OV Till STHEKT CUt
Different W She lulling It Be

That She Would Alight
Women in public places have typically

different ways of getting their wants an-

swered For instance In the comparatively
simple feat of getting a car to stop a half
dozen women passengers will adopt as
many different ways of attracting the

notice
The freeandeasy mannish t ype of woman

whistles if necessary to make the conductor
look round and otherwise shows that she
is serviceable and Independent in disposi-
tion and not averse to being looked at

The demure unobtrusive woman of a
patiently considerate turn will rule two
blocks past her corner maybe before she
musters courage to let the conductor know
that she wants to get off She waits in tho
hope that he will look In her direction and
only when things get desperate does she
jump up and motion lo him or otherwise
call attention to herself

The quietly confident selfpossessed-
woman other hand when the

is particularly occupied or nonat
tentive simply rings tho bell and steps
off She believes her own convenience
of moro consequence than the stares of
strangers-

The tjlrl or woman of the dependent
trustful temperament appeals to tho man
sitting nearest to her to stop the car or she

motion to some near whom
the conductor is standing to make known
her need

The nervous reittleris woman begins to
fidget and look anxious long
comes for her to off the conductor

engrossed with business or
when her destination draws

near she will half ribfl from her seat and
flourish hag or parasol or handkerchief in

attempts to hubs eye before thatobject it seems
BH If the conductor sees this sort of

woman all the whll but purposely abstains
from looking In her to plague
her

LETS THEM JURE HIM ItltESS
A Variety Actor PUn ror Keeping the

Spectators Interested
One of the acts given in a variety theatre

last week shows to what extent performers
will seek for originality and It also

the curious things that sometimes
interest an audience

This actor has for some years made a
good salary In this music halls by imitating
famous men The great danger of such an
act as his IB the probability that the audi-
ence will become bored while he is making
the changes which in soma cases require
several minutes

He has made an effort to remedy this
defect by means of a radical innovation and
it hw met with success After he has
appeared for instance as Theodore

he does not disappear behind the cur
tains to rig himself up ns Bismarck or
Bryan He steps backward as the cur-
tains forming the background against which
he has acted are drawn aside to reveal an
actors dressing room lighted by electric
bulbs and supplied with every Rid to skil-
ful costuming and disguise

Here stand three dressers who spring
to assistance of the actor and aid
in the work of transformation His back

turned to the audience B ho manipulates
the and whiskers that are to make
him whatever historical character the
programme calls for

hustle about him
and seems to ho the that
Inspires them In a few minute tho cur

together shutting from view the
stage U quite dark

wcond and then a flash the
actor Is seen In the character he Is

the pictures there Is this change-
in view of the and it
interested and at the same time gives them

entertaining view of happens
behind the
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eUNCHE WAlSH TIE

fAMOUS ICTIESl

Tells How Oxzyn Balm
Beautifies the

Complexion
Illnnche Walsh Is cenerally

lie one of the greatfMactrcv nn theran M e Her
ces In The Reaurrer
Ho ms perhaps the

tinted
in eiumi in ew York

MI u t n ha a
Ml

a n iilev r In Hinthelm sue writes

Icntlemen
cheerfully endorse

1 I Oxzyn Balm It Is
I most efficacious

for removing facial
blemishes and beautifying the com
plexlon The Powder U de-
lightful Yours truly

BLANCHE WALSH
Halm removri all pimple frfekli black

heads wrinkles tit and the completion
soft Mimnlh and beautiful Irtee an1I1no H Jar at druggist and department More
or we send It paid on nf thew will refund the money undoes not ge entireallifacllon
E SHARUM MFG CO 878 Braidwty New York

To demonHlrate how quickly sadOizyn Halm remove wrlnkles end beau
title the complexion vi giving our regular

electrical niavsacc
of II60 worth of Halm or our oilier toiletni our retail parlors Here we
do llrst claxs Mnnlciirlnc lnj Shampoo

slid Itulr at rewotiable

MRS E SHARUM uoor

56 WEST 22D ST ndTh-

VCOLONIAL FURNITURE
with tester as quaint

looking as a relic hunters heart could
with tall slender turned

and low gracefully shaped head
and foot chests of

etc Home supported on turned
and curved in finish brass
wood or glass drawer

Hosts of Hall Diningroom and Library
designs too

SUMMER FLOOR COVERINGS

FILLINGS
rollDEMOX CAIIPET 4k
KMillHII TKKIIIK I
TAIKSTKV j 00
W IlTOX VKLVKT
HOVAI iirsiiKOVAI HIITON iSO
WIlTIlM VKIVMT Ii moI-
IOVAL VKLVKT 1 id BOn
Artistic Summer Rugs of every weave

and coloring
Delightful Furniture Novelties at fac-

tory you

FLINT Co43-

45ANo47WEST23SSt
YEAR I1HOAUHAV

CARRIAGE TKACE 28 WEST 74th ST

ruclorlfsl SOS o MS Writ 131

6y all Dealers
in Mff Itriflad Staffs

Thin Umbrell U Jointed t the bandit tip
DONE IN A MINUTE

be carded In Dren Suit Cue or Trunk

ALLISON LAMSON
MAKERS NEW YORK

Made also In Colors for the Ladles
Garnet Myrtle Navy

with Teakwood Handles

enhances the nutritive value of ordinary

them easier to assimi-

late This great advantage is indis

putably demonstrated in the

IB 10 A BOr rorna IS A 2Sr Hit
rnlln 2f sac Ilrruri inc

Chocolate lor
ASK TOUR iltnCER-

OH HOW GOOD IT FEELS

cocsuTusrooT ic
The ONLY remedy on the market which
M oth rents hot arhlnfr tired rfrv
feet Alln lnnmrnallon reduces Mirllliiir I

fslllhlf rrrmdy In the trfnlintnt of rhllhlatr
bunions and sprain As n cure for alt orrtlnr
tout nrlics It lands alone This

Is tilt roult of of studs
nnd research on the part of lir ro nvp for man
Tara the rrrottnl rd on OK and

aliments Prier bottle Stall orders
rfreUr prompt attention K N

lIp New York

TAILOR
M MTH ST

A Colorado Woman Has Invented Special
Toot for n Disagreeable Task

A Colorado woman Mr A M Minter of
Petersburg has made a hid for a fortune
and the gratitude of the rest of her wi
by Inventing f weapon for the sewing
table She it a ripper-

It is a double edged knifo with one
jagged A hook is attachei-
to tlio knife and with this the thread of
ripped poatns can be puller out by a RlighfJ j
turn th wrist

The ripping of seams in making over
meanest of a task

Mrs Minter says her Implement makes ik

PARS
The idea came to her whom she

on them in turn scissors i
knife n razor nnd n rorn knife and none
of these satisfactory H Invented a
special tool

pslemM it since and she
she has received an offer of 10000 for

but lie to receive even
bigger price for hur simple contrinnn
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